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“I believe it is our responsibility, as Indian people, to preserve our culture, including the items that were
used by our ancestors. The role of preservation is a very important part of this responsibility. Because
most of these items were and continue to be made of animal and plant materials that degrade, they can
easily be lost by neglect or improper preservation techniques. Special care and storage are vital. [O]nce
these items are gone, this important physical link to our ancestors, the items that they wore or held in
their hands, is gone forever.” Sherelyn Ogden: Caring for American Indian Objects

Summary:
The care of American Indian cultural items presents special challenges. These items are often composite
objects made up of several different materials. Each material has different care needs, requiring that
compromises and creative solutions be developed. Even more challenging, the care of these items raises
questions about their spiritual and cultural nature and how to ensure this aspect is respected and
protected.1 Current literature bases care for items on standard museum practice. However, these
suggestions do not meet the needs of individual regalia holders. Often times books offer solutions that
are not feasible for most individuals. Additionally, the wealth of information available is not condensed
into a form easily accessible by a wide range of people. Indian regalia owners are tasked with caring for
objects in addition to their everyday obligations. They must keep them in their houses and often times
cannot put a number of additional resources into the care of the items.
Additionally, many new resources have focused on the growth of tribal museums and cultural centers,
there are little to no resources that outline practical techniques for caring for objects in smaller
collections. American Indian people are often tasked with caring for items passed on through their
family. Additionally, many American Indian people continue to make items for traditional and
nontraditional use. The key to this issue is use. While standard conservation and preservation practice
outlines ways to care for the items – the supposition is that the main goal is preservation and
conservation, not practical or cultural use of items. It is essential that with a growing population tasked
with the care and conservation of objects that there be materials and resources available to them which
clearly outlines and presents the best way to care for their personal collections but also adapts those
suggested care methods to best suit and individual instead of an organization/museum or tribe.
There are also a number of key issues that face those regalia owners with small individual collections:
•
•
•

Sifting through the wealth of information to prioritize solutions and approaches to preservation;
Understanding the role of “proper care” and preservation;
Feasibility of affording and enacting solutions to common problems and issues.

This paper will outline the information available on conservation and preservation of artifacts as well as
offer practical suggestions for adapting information to better suit individual regalia owners. Finally, the
paper will offer drafts of brochures, informational handouts and curriculum developed from various
sources of information as well as offer ideas for further development.
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Key Terms:
Understanding Preservation, Conservation & Restoration
Traditional definitions and explanations of preservation, conservation and restoration are as follows: 2
Conservation: Keeping objects and collections for future generations and prolonging the existence of
significant objects. Conservation covers all actions aimed at safeguarding historical objects and
collections. It includes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retaining an objects significant historical, social, aesthetic and technological qualities,
Ensuring that all actions are carried out with the least possible intervention;
Researching, recording/ cataloguing and retaining all knowledge and information related to the
objects context, history, manufacture, use, acquisition, donors, etc.
Documenting the object in detail;
Identifying the needs of an objects, such as storage, so that it is cared for appropriately;
Setting strategies, perhaps in a conservation plan, and allocating resources;
Recording and retaining all information related to the museums treatment of an object.

Preservation: Actions taken to maintain an object in its existing condition, minimize the rate of change
and slow down further deterioration and/or prevent damage. This involves:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Preserving the integrity and authenticity of the object;
Creating a safe display and storage environment, which includes controlling temperature,
relative humidity, light levels, pests, dust and other pollutants;
Controlling the conditions of its use, including display, visitor interaction and loans;
Making considered decisions about the treatment of an object and documenting these decisions
Physically treating an object only in order to, as nearly as possible, maintain the object in an
unchanging state and to stabilize its condition (This is usually carried out by trained conservators
who understand the objects structure and chemistry.)
If an object is deemed to have historical, cultural, technological and/or aesthetic significance,
then preservation is the preferred option to restoration.

Restoration: Involves actions taken to modify the existing material and structure of an object in order to
return it to a known earlier condition, e.g. as new or original. This usually means:
•

2

Removing or covering up signs of wear and use, through actions such as painting, replacing or
reconstructing missing or worn parts, with ‘spare parts’ and/or new materials or parts;

Conservation, Preservation, Restoration Definitions: Community Museums Program
http://www.history.sa.gov.au/chu/downloads/CMP_help_sheets/Conservation,%20restoration,%20preservation%
20-%20definitions.pdf
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•
•

Usually irreversible and can destroy or diminish the history, and therefore significance of the
item;
Responsible restoration applies minimal intervention.

Traditional Definition of Conservation and Native American Cultural Artifacts:
The assumption of traditional conservation methodology is that “[T]hroughout this methodological
process the values and aesthetics of Western civilization are traditionally taught and used. In other
words, recognition of the artistic character of cultural objects is usually achieved by reference to
Western art and not to the traditions from which the objects originated.”3
Conservation professionals are ethically torn between their traditional roles and regulations and how
those roles change for the unique requirements of Native American culture. Conservation professionals
are therefore forced to ask themselves “is it ethical for a conservation professional adhering to his or
her country’s code of ethics to agree to put objects at physical risk in order to facilitate the preservation
of conceptual integrity or cultural significance?”4
The juxtaposition between traditional conservation practices that Native American traditional use is
obvious. “Conservation training in the United States was rooted in Eurocentric aesthetics based tradition
that did not consider or emphasize the cultural use or importance of an object.”5 Objects are used often.
They provide a tie to a rich history and many American Indian regalia owners regard themselves as
stewards of their collections, using, displaying and changing those items. Items are not only old and
passed through generations but newly made and joined with other collections. While conservationists
are primarily concerned for preserving objects for as long as possible this usually results in an attitude
that it’s best not to use, touch or handle the object. Native American peoples are both concerned with
preservation and practical and cultural use of these objects. They require methods which understand
the importance of this type of use and does not prohibit or constrict the use of these items.
Preservation Planning
The best way to approach conservation and care of collections is through preservation planning.
Preservation planning is a process by which the general and specific needs for the care of collections are
determined, priorities are established, and resources for implementation are identified. Its main
purpose is to define a course of action that will allow an institution to set its present and future
preservation agendas. In addition, it identifies the actions an institution will take and those it probably
will never take so that resources can be allocated appropriately. 6 While many tribes and tribal
organizations are now taking on the responsibility of preserving tribally owned archival and traditional
3
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Artists’ Intent: Material Culture Studies and Conservation

Reflections on Changes in Museums and the Conservation of Collection from Indigenous People (Appendix Article)
Practical Aspects of Consultation with Communities (Appendix Article)
6
Northeast Document Conservation Center: Planning and Prioritizing
http://www.nedcc.org/resources/leaflets/1Planning_and_Prioritizing/01WhatIsPreservationPlanning.php
5
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objects and materials, much of the traditional objects and
artifacts are still passed down through families.
Preservation planning would require a network of
communication and partnership with individual regalia
holders, many of which are caring for objects that are
important to their families and that they would not
want cared for by other people.

Steps to Preservation Planning:
Step 1: Preservation Assessment
- Conduct a Condition Survey
- Conduct an Environmental Survey
- Conduct a Survey of Protective Systems
& Practices

Step 2: Prioritize Actions
Preservation of holdings can be divided into two
What will make the biggest IMPACT?
categories. The first is preventive preservation, which
What is the most FEASIBLE?
usually focuses on preventing deterioration of the
What has the greatest URGENCY?
collections as a whole. The second is remedial preservation
which corrects physical or chemical deterioration. This type of
preservation is intensive and often requires highly trained
professionals to carry it out. It is also expensive and may often be
limited to selected portions of total collection. A planning process should include and incorporate both
categories. 7 American Indian regalia owners should be provided and trained in the best way to perform
a “preservation assessment” and then assisted with setting priorities or implementation of identified
priorities.

Step 1: Preservation Assessment
Conduct a Condition Survey: Conduct a survey of holdings and identify key issues facing different items
in the collection. Be sure to understand exactly what is needed to bring the collection to full repair
and/or preservation needs for the different types of materials that are used in the collection. Identify
the materials and gather data on the state of those materials and considerations for how to care for
those materials.
Conduct and Environmental Survey: Obtaining data on the environment in which the collections are
stores and used is essential to planning for preservation of the collection. This type of survey would
include measurement and recording of temperatures and relative humidity in order to obtain a profile
of their fluctuations around the clock and throughout the year.
Conduct a survey of Protective Systems and Practices: Effective planning for a preservation program
also requires an assessment of current activities intended to prevent damage to the collections from
storage, use and handling as well as from disasters, vandalism, and theft. The storage location should be
surveyed to identify possible problems such as leaks or fire hazards. Fire detection and suppression
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systems should also be assessed. Security systems, both mechanical and procedural, and disaster
planning should be evaluated. 8
Step 2: Prioritize Actions
According to the Northeast Document Conservation Center it is helpful to consider three criteria when
prioritizing preservation actions: 9
•

Impact: The extent to which an action will improve the preservation of the collections. In her
manual on preservation planning for libraries, Pamela Darling describes high impact actions
as…those that will result in dramatic improvement in the present condition of materials,
substantial decrease in the rate of deterioration, substantial increase in efficiency of current
preservation activities, or considerable savings of time, energy or money." To evaluate impact,
consider the following questions. To what extent will implementing a specific action improve
preservation of the collections? How great is the immediate impact and what is the potential
impact of implementing this action? The greater the impact of an action, the higher its priority.

•

Feasibility: Actions vary in the amount of time and resources required to implement them.
Some are easy to implement, while others are impossible. Factors to look at include financial
implications (capital outlays, expenditures for materials and services, ongoing operating costs,
fundraising potential), and policy and procedural changes (if these are required and who can
make them). If it is not likely that you can implement an action, it may be given a low priority
even if its impact is high.

•

Urgency: An action can be regarded as urgent if waiting to implement it would cause further
problems or would mean bypassing an opportunity. All other factors being equal, those actions
requiring immediate implementation would be given highest priority.

Factors that Influence Prioritizing:
The use, storage, condition, and value of the materials in the collections are influential in prioritizing
actions and are important to consider.10
•

The amount and type of use items receive is significant. Items used on a regular basis have
different needs than those used less often or not at all. Items that are used heavily or in a
damaging way are at higher risk and in more urgent need of attention.
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Priority Actions for Preservation:
Compiled by the Northeast Document
Conservation Center this check list was
constructed for small to mid-sized
historical and non-circulating collections. It
outlines a range of necessary actions
commonly identified by a preservation
planning survey. Included in the lists are
suggestions such as “repair window” or
“clean gutters”, “weatherstrip doors” and
“add dehumidifier”. “Trim shrubs, clean up
including vacuum, purchase insect traps,
install locks” are other examples of priority
setting actions outlined in the list. The list
skews heavily toward paper documents
and books but could easily be adapted to
American Indian collections. It could be
provided as a list of suggested actions for
collection owners to prioritize and enact to
better care for their collections.
The complete checklist can be found in the
appendix. The checklist includes
prioritizing categories:
Building Maintenance, Climate/ Energy
Efficiency, Light Control, Pest Control,
Housekeeping, Water Protection, Fire
Protection, Security, General Risk
Reduction (Emergency Prep), General
Storage, Books, Pamphlets, Manuscripts
and Documents, Oversize Objects, Framed
Objects, Newsprint/ News clippings,
Scrapbooks/ Albums, Photographs,
Photocopying, Microfilm, Commercial
Binding, Repair Program, Collection
Policies, Staff/ User Education, Fundraising

• Housing of collections is important. Materials
that are stored under poor environmental conditions or
in harmful containers, or are susceptible to theft,
vandalism, fire, or other disasters, also are at higher
risk.
• Those problems are particularly threatening to
materials in poor or fragile condition, making the risk
factor even greater for those vulnerable items. Actions
that would mitigate those risks may be a high priority
for implementation.
• Yet another factor to consider is the value of
the materials. The nature of the value of items
(monetary, intrinsic, associational, and bibliographic),
their rarity, their provenance, and their significance to
the institution need to be considered.
• For how long materials need to be preserved
and in what form they need to be preserved are
additional important considerations.
Priority Actions for Preservation
The Northeast Document Conservation Center includes
a list, constructed for small to mid-sized historical and
non-circulating collections, which outlines a range of
necessary actions commonly identified by a
preservation planning survey. These are common
preservation strategies and the document intentionally
omits very large-scale solutions like “construct new
building” or “install HVAC system” because there are
many simpler and less expensive strategies. Activities
are not prioritized but instead it may be important for
each individual person to rank their priorities on the list
based on their own collections. The entire list is
included in the appendix of this report.
Needs Assessment Survey:

Needs assessment surveys are essential to preservation
planning and must be carried out before a plan is
drafted. This information is provided in the reports of the surveys. Since surveys are the foundation of
preservation planning, having a survey that meets the institution's planning needs is critical.
•
•

A survey must evaluate the policies, practices, and conditions in an institution that affect the
preservation of all the collections.
It must address the general state of all the collections, what is needed to improve that state,
and how to preserve the collections long-term.
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•

It must identify specific preservation needs, recommend actions to meet those needs, and
prioritize the recommended actions.

Hazards to collections are identified, considering such factors as environment, storage, security and
access, housekeeping, conservation treatment, and policies and practices. It is important to note that
the building in which collections are housed is often itself a part of the collections. All this information
should be recorded in a formal survey report, written in clear direct language and formatted in such a
way that information can be easily located and extracted from it. The report is the tool for drafting the
preservation plan; it must contain information in plain language and in an easily accessible form.11
However, most needs assessment surveys have focused on the needs and priorities of museums and
institutions and not on individual collection holders who may require much different information and
needs for their modest collections. Participants and/ or identified interested parties should participate in
a Needs Assessment Survey to gauge:
1. Understanding of pertinent

“American Indian cultural items are
important not only as unique
expressions of beauty, craftsmanship,
and belief but especially as means of
connecting American Indian people
today to their past and of continuing
their culture.” - Sherylyn Ogden:
Caring for American Indian Objects

issues
2. Concerns
3. Priorities
4. Interest in further educational
opportunities.
A draft Needs Assessment Survey is included in
the appendix.

Special Issues & Concerns for
Individual Regalia Holders

Google “preservation of American Indian
materials or objects” and you’ll find some
resources and on book in particular Caring for American Indian Objects: A Practical and Cultural Guide by
Sherylyn Ogden. Written by twenty-one contributors, fourteen of whom are American Indians, the book
discusses general aspects of museum care, explains techniques for particular materials, and addresses
important cultural considerations. “From methods of storage and handling to preservation of skin and
quills, from cleaning beadwork to dealing with pesticide contamination, from applying labels to planning
a respectful display, this book supplies both the overview and the specific detail needed to provide the
best possible care. The recommendations emphasize actions that are economical, even low cost, and
useful for any curator.”12
The primary concern here though is with small museum or organizational collections. It does not directly
address collections kept by individuals responsible for American Indian regalia, objects and artifacts.
11
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Many American Indians keep their own personal collections, whether passed down through generations
or (as is becoming a more common practice) handmade by today’s American Indian peoples. Traditional
regalia making is an important part of continuing the American Indian cultural growth. Once the regalia
is finished, these persons are tasked with caring for (and essentially preserving/conserving) these
objects. Standard museum practice suggests several procedures to slow deterioration of all types of
items. Standard practice, however, often fails to take into account cultural considerations and can be
expensive and very detailed.13 Other concerns that face individual regalia collectors are:
Cultural Practice & Use: American Indians often use the items in their collections. Personal use can
cause damage to items that are not properly cared for and may speed deterioration. Collections are also
used in cultural ceremonies which includes its own set of unique issues (exposure to sunlight, dust, bugs
etc.). American Indian collectors are concerned with the best ways to continue use of these items and
ways in which standard conservation practices can be adapted to address these issues.
Too Much Information: The wealth of information about carrying for “ethnographic” objects and
“archival collections” can be overwhelming, especially to people who are not readily familiar with
concepts and terms that are associated with conservation practice. In addition to feeling overwhelmed it
may be confusing for people to decide which information is pertinent to their collections and which are
not.
Feasibility: Many of the suggested practices could be deemed cost prohibitive for some small collectors.
Additionally, researching, finding and ordering the necessary supplies could not only be cost prohibitive
but also time prohibitive to collectors.
Composite Materials: Objects are often made from both organic materials - those derived from plants
and animals - and inorganic substances like metals, glass and mineral pigments; organic and inorganic
are often found in combination. These might be local and traditional materials, or may have been
obtained through trade; they might well include modern materials such as plastics. These objects
frequently have little associated documentation about how they were made, used or collected so it is
especially important to ensure that any information contained within the object is preserved. Objects
may also incorporate human remains, such as teeth, bones or hair, and this can raise ethical issues, as
can the ritual or sacred associations of an object.14 Composite materials present a unique set of
problems since many conservation and care practices differ based on the material used.

Causes of Deterioration & Damage
Native American cultural objects are susceptible to damage and deterioration from environmental,
physical, chemical and biological sources. The combination of materials present in a single object can
often accelerate chemical deterioration, for example deteriorating glass beads on leather, or corrosion
products from metals on wood. The deterioration is often due to a combination of physical, biological,
13
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and/or chemical factors working together to cause damage. Inappropriate lighting; improper
temperature and relative humidity levels;
excessive dust, dirt, and other pollutants; insects;
mold and mildew; and incorrect handling all
1. Avoid Extremes: High heat and
contribute to damage.15
Temperature, Relative Humidity, Light and Air
Quality

humidity speed deterioration and
encourage mold growth and insect
activity. Extremely low humidity, which
can occur in winter, leads to splitting,
drying out, or embrittlement of certain
materials.

NOTE: In environments were conditions do not fall
within recommended range (ie. certain parts of the
southwestern United States, where the relative
humidity is often below 30 percent). Items that
have been kept in the same temperature and
humidity conditions since they were made have probably acclimated to these conditions. It is best to
adjust recommended conditions based on consideration for the geographic area and average
temperature and relative humidity of the area. Examine the items, if they do not appear to have cracked
or been damaged in the current environment then it is safe to assume they have acclimated to the
environment.16
As Native American objects are often made
from a combination of materials, they require a
2. Avoid Fluctuations: Many materials
stable humidity and temperature environment.
Daily changes in conditions such as those
are hygroscopic, readily absorbing and
produced by domestic central heating are the
releasing moisture. They respond to daily
most damaging to these materials – it is better
and seasonal changes in temperature and
to keep objects in areas with constant low-level
relative humidity by expanding and
heating or no heating at all.17 High temperatures
contracting. These changes can accelerate
speed up the rate of many chemical reactions,
deterioration.
and as a result, speed up the rate at which
damage can occur in fibers, dyes, and other
component materials. For this reason, objects
are best stored and displayed as far away from
heat sources (fireplaces, spotlights, windows, etc.) as possible. Areas inclined to high temperatures
(above 80°F) and those subject to sudden or great temperature changes, such as unfinished attics and
basements, are not appropriate for the safe storage of artifacts.
Maintaining stable conditions is crucial. Many simple measures can be taken to control temperature and
relative humidity as well. Buildings should be kept well maintained. Cracks should be sealed as soon as
they occur. External doors and windows should have weather stripping and should be kept closed to
prevent exchange of unconditioned outside air. In areas of this country that experience cold winter
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weather, windows can be sealed on the inside with plastic sheets and tape. In storage areas windows
can be sealed using both wallboard and plastic.18
The most important component of preventative preservation, a climate-control system that can provide
a stable environment throughout the year with fairly narrow ranges prescribed by national standards
can be very expensive. It should be understood that appropriate environmental control is the
foundation on which all other preservation and conservation activities rest. Everything else that can be
done to prevent deterioration or repair the effects of physical or chemical damage will be undermined if
the materials continue to be housed under poor environmental conditions. While these
recommendations may be expensive or even impossible to achieve small collections, experience and
scientific testing indicate that the useful life of materials is significantly extended by maintenance of
moderate, stable levels of temperature and relative humidity.
Relative humidity is a measure of the amount of moisture in the air. Problems associated with high
relative humidity are mold and mildew, the corrosion of metals, and the bleeding of some dyes. Relative
humidity is best maintained at a constant level between 35 and 65 percent.19
Light: Both natural and artificial light can fade color and contribute to the degradation and permanent
damage of objects. The rate at which damage occurs is determined by the level of illumination and the
duration of exposure. And, unfortunately, light damage is cumulative and irreversible. To maintain
objects limited exposure to light is essential. Since exposure to light is unavoidable for many American
Indian regalia owners there are several simple and practical steps can be taken to prolong the life of the
objects:
Protect Against Damage from Light Exposure
•

•

•

Keep draperies drawn to protect textiles from strong, direct light. Windows should be
covered by drapes, shades, blinds, or shutters that completely block the sun. This will also
aid in temperature control by minimizing heat loss and limiting generation of heat by
sunlight during the day.
Install ultraviolet light filtering films on windows and over other light sources. Skylights
that allow direct sunlight to shine on collections should be covered to block the sun or
painted with titanium dioxide or zinc white pigments, which reflect light and absorb UV
radiation. Filters made of special plastics also help control UV radiation. Ultravioletfiltering plastic films or UV-filtering Plexiglas can be used for windows to lower the amount
of UV radiation passing through them. These filters, however, do not provide 100%
protection against light damage.
Timed switches should be used for lights in storage areas to help limit duration of exposure
of materials.

The risk of light damage can be further minimized by periodically rotating your objects on and off
display.20 Permanent exhibition of materials should be avoided. Since even slight exposure to light is
18
19
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damaging, permanent exposure is deadly. If materials must be displayed, it should be for the briefest
time and at the lowest light levels, with light coming from an incandescent source. Materials should
never be displayed where the sun shines directly on them, even if for only a short time and even if the
windows are covered with an ultraviolet-filtering plastic.21
Air Quality: The two major types of pollutants are gases and particulates. Gaseous contaminants can be
removed by chemical filters, wet scrubbers, or a combination of both. Particulate matter can be
mechanically filtered. Equipment varies in size and complexity from individual filters attached to vents,
furnaces, or air conditioners to building-wide systems. Care should be taken to insure that air intake
vents are not located near sources of heavy pollution such as a loading dock where trucks idle. Another
measure is keeping exterior windows closed. Finally, origins of pollution should be eliminated as much
as possible. Automobiles and industry, major sources of pollution, will probably be beyond control.
Other sources, however, may be reduced. These include cigarettes, photocopying machines, certain
types of construction materials, paints, sealants, wooden storage/display materials, cleaning
compounds, furniture, and carpets.22 Eliminating exposure to these contaminants is an important aspect
of preventive conservation care. The use of particulate air filters and protective display and storage
enclosures is recommended when planning for the long-term preservation.23
Low Cost/ No Cost Improvements to Climate Control
Northeast Document Conservation Center provides a list of low cost/ no cost improvements for
climate control .
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Keep winter heat low.
Seal windows
Keep outside doors and windows closed.
Block radiant heat from radiators.
Keep equipment at one level 24 hours a day.
Separate collections that need special conditions.

Water and Fire Damage & Biological Agents
The two most common forms of disaster damage are those caused by water and fire. Prompt attention
following a disaster can greatly reduce the likelihood that they will suffer permanent damage.
Water Damage: To prevent water damage roof coverings and flashings should be inspected regularly
and repaired or replaced as needed. Gutters and drains should be cleaned frequently. Materials should
never be stored under water pipes, steam pipes, lavatories, mechanical air-conditioning equipment, or
other sources of water. Materials should always be stored at least four inches above the floor, never
directly on the floor. Storage in basements or in other areas where the threat of flooding is great should
20
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be avoided. If collections must be stored in areas where they are vulnerable to flooding, water-sensing
alarms should be installed to insure quick detection of water.
In the case of wet artifacts, remember that most become weaker when wet and will need support for
safe handling and transport. Rinse any silt or debris off with clean, cool water, then blot the textiles
carefully with absorbent toweling to remove as much moisture as possible. Lay the artifacts flat to dry in
a room with good air circulation. Cover them with clean, thin, cotton sheets to absorb impurities and
provide protection during drying. If the water-damaged objects are already dry, deposited soiling may
often be removed with a soft brush and special low-suction vacuum. It may be possible to freeze the
wet objects to prevent mold growth and arrest bleeding dyes. Arrangements can then be made to
examine and dry the textiles under controlled conditions.
Fire Damage: Damage caused by fire can be even more serious than that caused by water. If collections
survive at all, they are likely to be charred, covered with soot, brittle from exposure to high heat, wet
from water used to extinguish the fire, moldy, and smelling of smoke. Several fire-suppression methods
are available. Although water mist systems, which are about to become available commercially, look
promising, automatic sprinklers are now considered by most fire safety professionals, librarians,
archivists, and conservators to be the best protection from fire for libraries and archives. All storage
areas that house materials should be equipped throughout with a fire detection and alarm system. All
detectors and alarms should be regularly tested and maintained according to the manufacturers'
specifications. All existing fire hazards should be eliminated. Regular fire inspections and drills should be
held, and staff should be trained in evacuation procedures. 24
Fire, soot, and smoke damage pose special problems for objects. It is always advisable to contact a
professional conservator before handling a soot-damaged artifact. Handling can irreversibly drive sooty
surface soiling deep into the fibers. The use of ozone to remove smoky and/or mold and mildew odors
from a textile is not recommended as ozone will accelerate aging and degradation in many textile
artifacts. 25
Theft and Vandalism: Usually the best protection is provided by perimeter intrusion alarms and internal
motion detectors connected directly to the local police department or to another outside 24-hour
monitoring agency. Doors should be alarmed so that unauthorized use can be detected. Windows
should be kept closed and locked. A list of key holders should be kept current. Access to storage areas
should be strictly limited, and researchers should be accompanied by a staff member if they enter these
areas.26
Mold damage can pose a serious threat, especially to collections located in a hot, humid climate or near
a large body of water where humidity is high. Mold spores are ever-present in the environment. Mold
damage can be devastating, and measures should be taken to avoid its occurrence. The most important
measures are
•
•
24

Maintain proper levels of temperature and relative humidity,
Maintain good circulation of air, and
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Maintain clean, clutter-free storage areas.

•

Ideally temperature should never go above 70°F or relative humidity above 50%. The higher the
temperature and humidity the greater the risk of mold. If a water-related emergency occurs, such as a
flood or fire, wet materials should be dealt with immediately before mold develops. Once mold appears,
the affected items should be isolated from the collection. Gloves and a respirator should be worn when
handling moldy materials. The items should be dried thoroughly and, once they are dry, the mold should
be removed from them. 27
Insects: A variety of pests can cause damage to objects. These pests include clothes moths, carpet
beetles, silverfish, firebrats and mice. Clothing moths feed on protein materials such as wool and
feathers. Clothes moths are generally white in color and they are approximately 8cm in length. Carpet
beetles also feed on protein materials. Chewed holes, furry carcasses, and small worm-like insects are an
indication of infestation. A colored powder consisting of insect excrement (frass) can often be seen near
or under infested textiles. Frass is generally the same color as the textile. Firebrats and silverfish feed on
starchy materials such as glue and fabric sizing. Silverfish are small gray insects. They have a scaly
appearance and pinchers on their tail. Silverfish are found in dark, moist and cool environments such as
basements. Firebrats are similar in appearance; however, they are somewhat darker in color and they
prefer warm, moist and dark environments.
In general, good housekeeping is the best method to protect against insects. Periodic inspections and
cleaning of storage and display areas provides the cheapest and safest method of prevention. When
infestation is suspected, sticky traps should be placed on the floor near the storage or display area to
monitor the type and numbers of insects present. The use of pesticides is generally not recommended.
Pesticides and their residues are dangerous to humans and can damage many fabrics. Infested textiles
can be frozen to eradicate pests.
Freeze Objects to Eradicate Them From Pest Infestation
•
•
•

First, place objects in a plastic bags.
Remove air from the bag using a vacuum cleaner nozzle attachment.
Seal and place bag in a large freezer.

Since many pests have the ability to adjust their body temperatures in response to outdoor
temperatures, this method of eradication must be carried out during a warm time of year and
the freezing process must be rapid to succeed in the eradication of pests.

Storage
Objects are best preserved when displayed and stored in clean, well-ventilated areas that are routinely
and adequately maintained. Controlling dust, clutter, and other accumulations of clutter will greatly
27
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reduce the possibility of damage caused by insects, rodents, and microorganisms such as molds and
fungi.
Three basic types of storage include flat, rolled and hanging storage. Individual items and space
availability will influence choices. Ideally storage areas should be clean, dark and have temperature and
humidity levels that fall within the recommended range. Storage in basements and attics should
generally be avoided. Routine inspection for dirt and pests should be carried out for all stored
collections.
Flat Storage: Flat storage is highly recommended, particularly for fragile items. Flat storage provides
even support that helps to minimize damage. Flat storage systems utilizing drawers, trays, shelves or
boxes is recommended.
Rolled Storage: The ideal method of storing rugs, quilts and large flat textiles is to roll the textiles onto
tubes. The decorative side of pile carpets, velvet and embroideries should face outside on the roll.
Fragile textiles should be layered between acid-free tissue, particularly if the textile is fragile, brittle, or
abraded. Layering involves placing tissue on the front surface of the rug and then rolling the rug onto a
tube with tissue in place. Wide diameter, acid-free, lignin-free cardboard tubes are available from
conservation suppliers. Rolled textiles should be covered with unsized, washed muslin or acid-free
tissue.
Hanging Storage: In situations where available storage space is limited, the hanging of costumes can be
considered. However, hanging is not recommended for fragile or heavy costumes. Padded plastic
hangers are recommended for the storage of historic costumes. The use of metal and wood hangers
should be avoided. Padded hangers are recommended in order to provide a wide surface of support for
the costume. All stored textiles should be covered with a pre-washed muslin or Tyvek dust cover.28
When selecting storage units it is important to choose materials that will not adversely affect textiles.
Wood, uncoated metal shelves and wood-based cardboard boxes should not be placed in direct contact
with the textiles. Recommended materials for storage include baked enamel metal shelving units and
acid-free lignin-free boxes. Ideally, stacking and folding of textiles should be avoided. If folding is
unavoidable, folded areas should be padded with acid-fee tissue or polyester batting so tight creases do
not form.
Cleaning:
Inspect your objects often, ideally at six-month intervals, to identify problems early on. Indications of
active deterioration or an increase in discoloration, tarnishing of metal components, and the presence of
a sweet or musty odor are all signs that something could be wrong.

28
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Signs of insect infestation include small, irregularly shaped holes, and/or the presence of insect casings
and excrement.29
Controlled vacuuming can be an effective means of reducing dust and other particulate soiling, though
not all objects can be safely vacuumed. There are various methods of vacuuming depending upon an
objects condition, component materials, and method of construction. Specially-modified equipment
allowing for low suction is often necessary for vacuuming to be accomplished safely. For large or sturdy
objects, vacuuming with an up and down motion (lifting, not dragging the vacuum nozzle) over a
protective sheet of flexible plastic screening may be recommended. For fragile three-dimensional
artifacts, dusting lightly with a soft brush into a specially-modified low-suction vacuum nozzle may be
preferable.30
Access and Use: A considerable amount of damage can be caused to objects when they are carelessly
handled. Objects should be laid out on a clean flat surface when examining, cleaning or preparing them
for storage. Eating, drinking or smoking in the vicinity should be avoided. Exposure to smoke, water and
foodstuffs can lead to irreversible staining. Since dirt, salts and oils from hands can be transferred to the
surface during handling clean gloves should be worn when touching textiles. If gloves are not available,
hands should be frequently and thoroughly washed and dried. Large jewelry, rings, belts, and buckles
that can snag or tear objects should not be worn when handling objects. Do not use ink pens or markers
in the vicinity of objects. The use of pencils is recommended to avoid accidental staining. Do not place
any object on the object. When transporting the entire object should be supported from beneath.31

Conclusion
American Indian nations today are struggling to preserve their cultural identity which will not come from
placing it behind the glass of a museum, but by the active renewal of their collective and individual
cultural traditional practices. The preservation, passing down and continuing interest in making new
cultural objects has enabled the physical survival of American Indian culture. Indian people have
maintained traditional skills and continue to make objects that they must store and care for on their
own. Objects are more than simple owned pieces, they are expressions of culture and identity. Rather
than turning these objects over to a museum or conservation professional, Native people must find
practical, cost-effective methods for preserving their collections for generations.
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Appendix

1. Brochures
There are five example brochures included with this report. The example brochures could be used as
models for materials created from this report and a number of other included resources. The brochures
were focus group tested in January 0f 2010. American Indian regalia owners were asked to review the
brochures and include their comments and suggestions for the brochure information. Comments
including “simplification” of the language; “tell me what not to do so that I don’t make that mistake”
and “there is too much text.”
Changes were made to the brochures to reflect suggestions. It may be beneficial to continue to focus
group test these brochures or others developed in order to assure that the language is accessible by the
target audience.
Pictures used in the brochure were taken from the internet and are intended as place holders until
proper pictures can be obtained by the Center for Indian Community Development.

2. Northeast Document Conservation Center (Priority Preservation Considerations List)
The Northeast Document Conservation Center includes a list, constructed for small to mid-sized
historical and non-circulating collections, which outlines a range of necessary actions commonly
identified by a preservation planning survey. These are common preservation strategies and the
document intentionally omits very large-scale solutions like “construct new building” or “install HVAC
system” because there are many simpler and less expensive strategies. Activities are not prioritized but
instead it may be important for each individual person to rank their priorities on the list based on their
own collections. The list can and should be adopted for individual American Indian regalia holders.
Interested collectors can use this list to understand the kinds of actions they could take to properly care
for their collections. The list could be adapted and handed out to the community as a resource and/or
included in workshop events.

1. Building maintenance
___Get professional inspection
____building
____electric
____roof
____furnace or heating/cooling machinery
____masonry
____basement/drainage
____plumbing
____other_________________________
___Assign formal responsibility for building maintenance and supervision
___Set up an inspection schedule
____building
____electric
____roof
____plumbing
____grounds
____drains and gutters
____furnace or heating/cooling machinery
____other_________________________
___Set up a building maintenance schedule
___Keep a building maintenance log
___Repair windows
___Repair roof
___Replace roof
___Paint
___Repoint bricks
___Repair masonry
___Replace elements (e.g., steps, sills, drainpipes, etc.)
___Repair elements (e.g., reattach downspouts, flashings, etc.)
___Seal cracks or other openings
___Clean gutters

___Clear exterior drains
___Other ______________________________
2. Climate/Energy Efficiency
___Seal windows (e.g., caulk around panes, add weather-stripping, etc.)
___Weatherstrip doors
___Add insulation
___Lower winter thermostat setting
___Seal and insulate windows in storage area
___Monitor for temperature and RH changes
___Purchase monitoring equipment
____hygrothermograph
____hygrometer
____thermometer
____aspirating psychrometer
____sling psychrometer
____humidity cards
____other_________________________
___Relocate collections out of damp basement
____from hot attic
____away from exterior walls
___Add humidifier
___Add dehumidifier
___Check location and function of vents
____open louvers
____relocate collections
____unblock vents
___Change filters
___Set up a schedule for filter replacement
___Install fans
____ceiling
____floor
____window
___Install storm windows
___Other______________________________
3. Light Control
___Block windows permanently
___Install
____drapes
____shades
____blinds
___Assign responsibility for closing shades, etc. at closing and in periods of

direct light

___Sleeve fluorescent bulbs with UV filtering tubes
___Add UV film or Plexiglas
____to windows
____to exhibit cases
____to framed objects
___Relocate exhibits or collections away from direct light
___Measure and keep records of light levels
___Rotate valuable objects from long-term exhibits
___Install drapes on exhibit cases
___Rotate exhibits that are light sensitive
___Replace bulbs with lower wattage lamps
___Remove bulbs from unnecessary fixtures
___Redirect spotlights to provide indirect lighting for exhibits
___Skylight
____add UV protection
____paint panes to reduce light
____black out panes
___Turn off in-case lights (or remove bulbs)
___Purchase blue wool fading standards
___Set up a light exposure test with blue wool standards
4. Pest Control
___Trim shrubs or greenery to provide an 18" clearance from building (include
ivy)
___Remove potted plants from building interior
___Buy tight-sealing trash container for food remains
___Prohibit food in storage and research areas
___Check kitchen and have staff check desks for food not stored in tightly sealed containers
___Provide tight-sealed glass or plastic containers for kitchen and desks
___Clean up, including vacuum, immediately after parties
___Remove trash from building each night
___Purchase insect test traps
___Set up a pest monitoring program
___Set up a pest inspection schedule
___Assign responsibility for pest management
___Lower the RH
___Clean storage areas
___Have problems evaluated by exterminator
___Other ________________________
5. Housekeeping
___Assign responsibility for
____routine cleaning
____supervision of housekeeping
___Set up a cleaning schedule
____public spaces

____storage
___Set up an inspection schedule (2x/yr.)
___Purchase HEPA vacuum
___Purchase dustcloths
___Purchase a book cart or other mobile "holding" unit
___Create/adopt a housekeeping manual
___Train staff
___Other _________________________
6. Water Protection
___Find source of leaks (list them)
______________________________,
______________________________,
______________________________
___Relocate collections away from known leaks
___Relocate collections from below/adjacent to sinks, restrooms, or other
water source hazards
___Move all collections items and boxes off of floor in (space name)
______________________________,
______________________________,
______________________________
___Have a professional evaluate damp problem areas
___Install water alarms
___Other water protections _____________________
7. Fire Protection
___Ban or restrict smoking
___Inspect fire detectors
___Clean fire detectors (see manufacturer's instructions)
___Test fire detectors
___Set up a cleaning, testing, and inspection schedule for fire detectors
___Obtain recommendations and quotation for installing automatic fire
___Order NFPA guide to protecting collections from fire (NFPA 909,
"Protection of Cultural Resources")
___Conduct fire safety inspection
___Inspect fire extinguishers
____purchase
____recharge
____replace
___Mount fire extinguishers in accessible places
___Ask fire department to provide an inspection
___Ask fire department to instruct staff in fire safety
___Remove or correct fire hazards
___Design emergency evacuation plan

detection

___Schedule and conduct fire drills
___Discuss collections and priorities with local fire marshal
___Other fire protections ____________________
8. Security
___Assign responsibility for security
___Install locks on storage areas
___Restrict access to collections
____storage areas
____collections areas
____specific objects
___Upgrade exterior locks
___Replace locks
___Set up a key control system (limit and record keyholders)
___Inventory collections
___Install/improve window locks
___Remove plants obscuring windows
___Obtain recommendation and quotation for automatic intrusion detection
___Set up testing schedule for security system
___Install exterior lights
___Replace bulbs in exterior lights
___Ask police department for recommendations
___Ask police to include your building in patrols
___Design and implement security procedures
____call slips
____counting out materials for use
____inspection of materials after use
____personal belongings restricted from library
___Educate staff about security concerns and need for supervising researchers
___Make hours by appointment for researchers so staff can provide supervision
___Rearrange tables to facilitate researcher supervision
___Assign responsibility for security management
___Seal bookdrop opening to building
___Document ownership of valuable materials
____photograph
____photocopy distinguishing features
____add ownership marks
___Other security precautions _______________________
9. General Risk Reduction (Emergency Preparedness)
___Create a checklist for once-a-day walk-through of storage and exhibit areas ___Create a checklist for
closing
___Assign responsibility for daily walk-through/closing
___Create telephone notification tree
___Write emergency preparedness plan

___Assign responsibility for emergency response
___Train staff to use emergency plan
___Locate freezer for emergency storage of wet material
___Store emergency supplies (sponges, etc.)
___Post NEDCC phone number by phones at work and home
___Assign responsibility for 2x/yearly review/update of emergency plan
___Update existing emergency plan
___Identify salvage priorities
___Complete a hazards inventory
___Set up a backup schedule for collections records
___Back up catalog, computer disks, shelf-list, or other collections records
___Provide for a copy of backup records to be kept off-site
___Review insurance coverage with insurer
___Other ______________________________
10. General Storage
___Relocate collections/objects
___Replace plywood or particle board shelves
___Add shelving
____regular
____oversize
___Add map case(s)
___Add/replace file cabinets
___Add racks and hanging folders for file cabinets
___Box collections to protect them from wood furniture
___Line shelves to protect collections
___Line drawers to protect collections
11. Books
___Replace rubber bands with fabric tape
___Replace knifing bookends with non-knifing book supports
___Add bookends
___Measure for and order custom book boxes
___Make polyester book jackets (for red rot)
___Train staff and users in correct handling techniques
___Straighten shelves
___Turn spine-up volumes spine down
___Make sure books are fully supported by shelves (add oversize shelves if
___Dust
___Restrict photocopying
___Label restricted books
___Estimate costs, time for
____microfilming
____photocopying
____brittle books
___Weed collection

needed)

___Systematically remove inserts (dried flowers, bookmarks, etc.)
___Stop oiling or other treatment of leather
___Change to archival-quality labels (flags),
____archival-quality bookplates
___Relocate books of very high value to restricted use and storage
___Inventory or read shelf list
___Arrange evaluation by a conservator
___Other ___________________________
12. Pamphlets
___Make enclosures
___Replace acidic enclosures and binders
___Arrange for evaluation by a conservator
___Other ____________________________
13. Manuscripts and Documents
___Inventory collection
___Catalog collection
___Create finding aids
___Remove or replace fasteners
___Estimate quantities and sizes of
____folders
____hanging folders
____boxes needed for rehousing
___Rehouse in
____folders
____boxes
___Remove or isolate newsclippings and other very poor paper
___Estimate time and costs of
____microfilming
____photocopying
___Arrange for evaluation by a conservator
___Other _________________
14. Oversize Objects
___Provide map case or other oversize storage furniture
___Make folders
____Melinex
____paper
___Replace tubes for rolled storage
____buy "archival" tubes
____wrap tubes with neutral or buffered paper
____roll objects on outside of tubes

___Rearrange furniture to provide enough space for safe handling
___Provide a large work surface
___Arrange for evaluation by a conservator
___Other ______________________________
15. Framed Objects
___Reframe using museum-quality mats
___Unframe and store in
____folders
____mats
___Store in
____boxes
____flat file
___Build framed storage bin
___Replace hanging hardware (e.g. eye bolts with "D"-rings)
___Rotate exhibits
___Arrange for evaluation by a conservator
___Other ______________________________
16. Newsprint/Newsclippings
___Contact U.S. Newspaper Project for microfilm information
___Estimate costs, time for
____microfilm
____photocopying
____rehousing
___Isolate clippings from good-quality paper using
____interleaves
____or folders
____Melinex
____paper
___Photocopy
___Microfilm
___Other _______________________
17. Scrapbooks/Albums
___Restrict access by researchers
___Photocopy
___Microfilm
___Box
___Arrange for evaluation by a conservator
___Other _________________________
18. Photographs
___Inventory

___Catalog
___Create finding aids
___Train staff in proper handling techniques
___Purchase and use lint-free gloves
___Separate photographs from document files
___Estimate sizes and quantities of
____enclosures
____boxes
___House or rehouse collections
___Provide proper support for photos on brittle mounts
___House prints and negatives separately
___Isolate
____nitrate
____early safety film
___House nitrate/early safety film negatives in individual buffered enclosures
___Duplicate (list category or collections ______________________)
___Photocopy original prints for researcher use
___Set up a procedure for reproducing photographs for researcher use
___Rotate exhibited photographs
___Frame or reframe photographs using museum-quality mats
___Unframe photographs and store in
____boxes
____flat files
____hanging files
___Sleeve and box glass plate negatives
___Make enclosures for broken glass plate negatives
___Investigate cold storage for color photos
___Make enclosures for cased photographs
___Arrange for evaluation by a conservator
___Other __________________________
19. Photocopying
___Arrange for facsimile reproduction of books by photocopying and
commercially binding (list what or which collections)
___Train staff to photocopy books without damaging them
___Purchase and use permanent durable paper
(according to ANSI standard Z39.48-1992 R1997) for photocopying
___Obtain electrostatic photocopier (xerographic process)
___See additional photocopying activities (above) _________________
___Other __________________________
20. Microfilm
(This assumes your institution uses or would use an outside vendor for microfilming.)
___Obtain microfilm reader
___Check national and local bibliographic records for existing microfilm of collections you think

should be filmed
___Arrange for microfilming (what or which collections ___________________)
___Obtain and read published standards for microfilm
___Review/revise microfilm contract
___Establish and implement quality control/ inspection procedures
___Record original microfilm made for your collections in the national bibliographic database
___Set up a maintenance program for microfilm readers
___Train researchers and staff to use microfilm readers
___Have original microfilm being used by researchers duplicated on silver- based film
___Store a master copy of each original, unique microfilm in secure, climate- controlled storage
___Design and implement a repair (splicing) program for damaged microfilm according to published
standards
___See above for additional microfilm activities _______________________
___Seek referral or advice from a preservation professional about preservation microfilm
___Other ____________________
21. Commercial Binding
This section assumes that you are currently using commercial or "library" binding for some categories of
your collection. If you are uncertain whether this is an appropriate tool for your preservation effort,
please contact NEDCC's Field Service Office for discussion.
___Obtain and read published standards and guide produced by the LibraryBinding Institute
___Design and implement a quality-control inspection process for rebound volumes
___Discuss binding options with your commercial binder
___Create or adopt guidelines for binding choices for your collection
___Review/revise commercial binding contract
___Seek advice from a preservation professional about preservation binding choices
___Other ___________________
22. Repair Program
This section assumes that your staff does not include a professional conservator or formally trained
repair technician.
___Assign responsibility for deciding what can be done in-house
___Decide what procedures are feasible
___Review goals and plans with a conservator
___Assign responsibility for
____repairs
____supervision
___Train assigned staff to carry out responsibilities
___Obtain manuals and AV resources to provide backup for training
___Identify an experienced technician or conservator for advice and assistance
___Identify and obtain necessary equipment and supplies
___Set up a space reserved for repairs
___Create or adopt guidelines for identifying objects in need of repair
___Create guidelines for matching repairs to damage
___Document repair procedures and materials in use
___Have a conservator or experienced technician review treated objects and make recommendations
(provide quality control)

___Coordinate other preservation strategies (microfilm, binding) with repair
___Flatten materials for storage
23. Collections Policies
___Write or refine mission statement
___Design and implement policies
____gift
____access
____cataloging
____loan
____security
____collections use
____exhibit
____collections care
24. Staff/User Education
___Staff/volunteer education
____consciousness raising
____handling materials
____security
____emergency preparedness
____other ___________________________
___Board/administration/management education
____consciousness raising
____handling materials
____security
____emergency preparedness
____other ___________________________
___Community education
____consciousness raising
____handling materials
____security
____emergency preparedness
____other _______________
___Obtain educational materials
___Distribute printed information
___Organize an educational program
___Design an exhibit
___Meet with
____staff/volunteers
____management/board
____community
25. Fundraising
___Identify a specific project for funding

program

___Develop a budget
___Learn about available funding sources
___Obtain grant guidelines
___Form a cooperative for fundraising
___Organize a workshop on fundraising
___Write a proposal for funding
___Discuss funding needs with board or management

3. Review of Key Materials
•

Books
o Caring for American Indian Objects: A Practical and Cultural Guide; Edited by Sherelyn
Ogden

“In general this book is intended to be used by people who have little or no training or experience in
standard museum practice but who seek additional information. The primary audience for this book is
American Indian people who are charged with the care of their cultural items. A secondary audience is
the staff of cultural institutions fo all sorts who seek introductory information on how to care for
American Indian collections.”
•

Journals
o Journal of American Institute for Conservation: Reflections on Changes in Museums and
the Conservation of Collections from Indigenous Peoples
http://cool.conservation-us.org/coolaic/jaic/articles/jaic35-02-002.html
o Journal of American Institute for Conservation: Artists’ Intent: Material Culture Studies
and Conservation
http://cool.conservation-us.org/coolaic/jaic/articles/jaic34-03-003.html
o Journal of American Institute for Conservation: Practical Aspects of Consultation with
Communities
http://cool.conservation-us.org/coolaic/jaic/articles/jaic44-03-005.html

•

Websites
o Smithsonian Museum Conservation Institute
http://www.si.edu/mci/english/learn_more/taking_care/index.html
o Canadian Conservation Institute
http://www.preservation.gc.ca/howto-comment/grid-eng.asp
o National Library of New Zealand (Preserving Precious Items)
http://www.natlib.govt.nz/services/get-advice/preservation
o Benson Ford Research Center (The Care and Preservation of Antique Textiles and
Costumes) http://www.thehenryford.org/research/caring/textiles.aspx
o National Park Service (Buffered and Unbuffered Storage Materials)
http://www.nps.gov/history/museum/publications/conserveogram/04-09.pdf
o National Park Service (Safe Plastics and Fabrics for Exhibit and Storage)
http://www.nps.gov/history/museum/publications/conserveogram/18-02.pdf
o Northeast Document Conservation Center (Resources for Private and Family Collections)
http://www.nedcc.org/resources/leaflets.list.php
o American Institute for Conservation of Historic and Historic Works
http://www.conservationus.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=Page.viewPage&pageId=497&parentID=472

o
o
o
o

Bishop Museum Art Conservation Handout: Care of Feathers
http://www.bishopmuseum.org/research/pdf/cnsv-feathers.pdf
Conservation Register: Care and Conservation of Ethnographic Objects
http://www.conservationregister.com/ethnographic.asp?id=4
Caring for Leather Animal Skin Objects:
http://www.preservation.gc.ca/howto-comment/articles/leather-cuir-eng.asp
Caring for Baskets

http://www.preservation.gc.ca/howto-comment/articles/basket-panier-eng.asp
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Phone: 555-555-5555
Fax: 555-555-5555
E-mail: someone@example.com

Humboldt State University
Phone (707) 826-5250

Low-Cost/ No-Cost Measures:

What Can You Do to Protect
Your Regalia?
American Indians work hard
to preserve
their cultural
identity by continuing the active renewal of There will be a picture here
their collective also.
and individual
cultural traditional practices. The preservation, passing
down and continuing interest in making new
cultural objects and regalia has enabled the
physical survival of Native culture. Indian people have maintained traditional skills and continue to make objects that they must store
and care for on their own. Objects are more
than simple owned pieces, they are expressions of culture and identity. Rather than
turning these objects over to a museum or
conservation professional, Native people
must find practical, cost-effective methods for
preserving their collections for generations.
Regalia objects are susceptible to damage and
deterioration from environmental, physical,
chemical and biological sources but there is a
lot that individuals can do to preserve and
protect these important cultural items.
General Recommended Guidelines:
•

There are some very simple
things you can do to help
•
protect your items.

•

clean and clutter-free
and use dust covers as
needed.

•

Keep a stable relative humidity between
30% and 50%.

•

Avoid sudden extreme fluctuations.

Avoid storing items in

Keep light levels in storage and display areas
as low as possible.

Avoid extremes in temperature
and humidity.

•

•

•

Avoid fluctuations in temperature and humidity.
Control conditions as much as
can.
•

Cover Windows with

drapes, shades, blinds.

•

attics and basements,
you
or near ventilation
ducts, radiators, heat
producing appliances and fireplaces.

Apply filters to lamps

that give off ultraviolet light.
Protect your items from
water damage
Water damage can destroy
an item and lead to mold
growth.

Inspect roof coverings and flashings regularly
and repair as needed.

Protect your items from insects

•

Attach weather stripping to doors and windows.

•

Clean gutters and drains frequently.

•

Seal cracks in the building.

•

Avoid storing items under sources of water

•

Inspect for insects on a regular basis.

•

If you find evidence of insects quarantine items,
clean storage are and items thoroughly.

•

such as bathrooms, washing machines, and
pipes. Always consider water sources in the
room(s) and ceiling(s) above.

•

Keep grass and plantings at least eighteen inches
from the building.

•

Use room humidifiers and dehumidifiers if you do

Store items at least four inches off the floor.
Protect your items from fire damage

•

Protect your items from mold.

Have portable fire extinguishers nearby and
have them inspected yearly.

•

Install smoke sensors.

•

Keep areas outside free of clutter and debris.

not have a building wide climate control system.

•

Maintain good air circulation.

•

Put humidity-sensitive items in a cabinet with humidity-buffering materials.

•

Inspect regularly for mold and insects.

•

Quarantine all items for three weeks before they go
into storage.

Keep the temperature stable no higher
than 70 F.

•

Keep storage areas

•

Protect your items from light damage.
Light damage can cause discoloration and warping. Light
damage is also irreversible.

•

Minimize exposure to light, especially UV.

Eliminate (as much as possible)
the origins of pollution from inside
or near storage space. Prohibit
cigarette smoke, photocopying
machines, certain types of construction materials (woods,
paints, sealants), cleaning compounds and new furniture and
carpets which can release harmful
vapors.
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Protect Your Regalia Items
from Insects & Mold
American Indians
work hard to
preserve their
cultural identity
by continuing the
active renewal of
their collective
There will be a picture here
and individual
also.
cultural traditional practices.
The preservation, passing down and continuing interest in making new cultural objects
and regalia has enabled the physical survival of
Native culture. Indian people have maintained
traditional skills and continue to make objects
that they must store and care for on their
own. Objects are more than simple owned
pieces, they are expressions of culture and
identity. Rather than turning these objects
over to a museum or conservation professional, Native people must find practical,
cost-effective methods for preserving their
collections for generations.

Insects
Insect damage can be devastating. Because American
Indian items frequently contain materials rich in protein,
they are particularly susceptible. Insects are especially
attracted to items containing skin, feathers, textiles, fibers, paper and wood.
The best way to prevent insects is to control the environment and keep a clean space.
Pesticides do not often prevent infestation and should be
avoided as the chemicals can be hazardous. The best
means to control pest infestation includes controlling the
temperature and relative humidity, food sources, and
building entry points.

•

Because insects are attracted to clutter, keep stor-

Mold
Mold damage can pose a serious threat, especially
if storage space is located in a hot, humid climate
or near a large body of water.

•

•

•

from the storage area every day.

•

The use of a “sticky trap” can be used to monitor

If you find insects:
Act fast! The best way to deal in most instances is to
freeze the item. General procedures for freezing the item
can be found at the Center for Indian Community Devel-

•

•

Move and inspect items regularly. If you smell
mold, inspect the object immediately. Try to find
the source of the smell and isolate it.
If a water related emergency occurs such as flood
or fire, tend to wet items right away before mold
can develop.
If you find mold:

•

•

Avoid sudden extreme fluctuations.

Isolate the affected items from the collection.
Use disposable rubber gloves and a particle
mask to handle the item. Select a mask with
N99 or N100 filtration rating. These are usually available at hardware stores.

Keep the temperature stable no higher
than 70 F.
Keep a stable relative humidity between
30% and 50%.

Also, avoid storing or displaying items on or
near cold walls, floors and windowsills, and
metal and cement surfaces.

General Recommended Guidelines:
•

KEEP AIR MOVING around items to ensure
that moisture does not settle on them but
moves so they stay dry. This means air tight
cases are not ideal for storage as air
SHOULD circulate around the object or display case.

Remove trash, especially that which contains food,

When you bring in a new item make sure you inspect it
for insects before you store it away. Regularly examine
items and storage areas (at least every 6 months). Be
sure to look inside containers and boxes that hold several items. Often infestation can destroy every item in a
container before it is discovered.

The most important precautions that can be
taken are sustaining levels of temperature and
relative humidity, providing good circulation
of air, and maintaining clean, clutter-free storage areas.

age areas clean at all times and do not allow clutter,
dust, and dirt to accumulate.

the types of insects present in the area.

Regalia objects are susceptible to damage and
deterioration from environmental, physical,
chemical and biological sources but there is a
lot that individuals can do to preserve and
protect these important cultural items.

opment. In general items should be frozen in a
plastic bag for 48 hours and thawed to room temperature before opening and inspection. The items
should then be vacuumed and cleaned.

•

There will be a picture here and that picture will make
everybody go “wow!”

Once moldy items have been isolated from
the collections they should be dried thoroughly, and when they are dry, the mold
should be removed from them.

Want to know more? Need
Assistance?

Center for Indian Community
Development
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Skin & Skin Products; Quills, Horn, Hair Feathers & Claws; Shells; Bone, Antler, Ivory & Teeth; Glass Beads; Wood & Birch Bark; Baskets
Skin & Skin Products
•

•

Clothing items made of skin can be stuffed
with acid free tissue paper as this buffers
them if they are folded so that creases do not
cause eventual tears.

•

•

•

•

sects. Rodents and other small mammals can cause
structural damage by gnawing on the surface of
these items. Keep the area clean and tidy to avoid
this problem.

items as food. Maintain a clean environment
and check your items regularly for infestation.

•

•

•

Horn, Baleen and claw items are not particu-

Glass Beads

larly susceptible to insects. They can however
be attacked by rodents.

•

Quills, hair, and fathers are highly susceptible

Mold can infest these items. Mold will be
white or greenish fuzzy growths on the surface of the items. Good ventilation and air
circulation in storage and display areas will
help to prevent infestations.

•

Wood cabinets (especially oak), corkboard,
plywood and particle board will destroy
shells. Do not store shell items in this way. If
they must be stored on wood use a nonacidic method to cover shells.

Mold is not a direct threat to glass beads but can
affect the threading material used to string beads
together. The same is true of rodents and insects,
they may not attack the beads but they will attack
the threading material.

Shells:
•

High humidity damages glass beads. It promotes
sweaty, crusty beads. Also, the threading used to
join the beads will readily absorb water. Wet
threading will promote glass disease. Glass disease
will spread in a humid environment through direct
contact with other beads.

to insect attack and damage.

•

These items can become infested with mold. Good
ventilation in storage areas will help to prevent
mold. Inspect these items often in order to assure
that mold has not developed.

Consistent temperature and humidity are
particularly important because these items
are especially sensitive to moisture and heat.

•

These items are not particularly susceptible to in-

•

When storing beaded items, take care to minimize
folds with unbuffered acid-free tissue. Protect beads
from scratching each other. Separate beads with an
interleaving sheet of unbuffered tissue when they lie
on top of one another.

Wood and birch bark attract mold, insects
and other pests. To avoid these pests, wood
items are best stored in an environment that
discourages pests—a cool temperature with
relative humidity below 60%.

•

Supports and mounts should not prevent
these items from expanding and contracting
with changes in relative humidity, since the
resulting stress can cause cracks to form in
the wood.

Avoid storing items containing bone, antler, ivory,
or teeth near radiators, heat pipes, outside windows, or incandescent lights, which can cause excessive drying and temperature fluctuations.

Rodents and insects may also attack skin

Quills, Horn, Hair, Feathers, Claws

•

Bone, Antler, Ivory and Teeth

Skin items are highly susceptible to mold
growth so maintain good air circulation. Do
not store these materials in air tight containers.

Wood and Birch Bark

Shell items can be infested with mold. Consistent
ventilation and air circulation in storage and display
areas will prevent mold infestations. If mold does
occur take measures to reduce the humidity in the
area and use proper precautions to handle the item.

Avoid storing items near sources of heat that
could cause excessive drying and shrinkage.

•

Buffered board and paper materials can be used for
storage and packaging of shell items.

Consistent Temperature and humidity is important.

•

•

Baskets
•

These materials are susceptible to damage
from both humid and dry environments.
Swelling due to humidity can cause stress.
Color changes and stains may also result from
high humid environments.

•

Baskets are also vulnerable to light damage.
Light accelerates embrittlement, weakening of
fibers and fading. Try not to leave baskets
displayed or out of storage for longer than 4
months at a time.

•

Mold and mildew will grow in baskets. This is
of particular concern if food deposits (such as
acorn meal) are present. If mold is found on
baskets isolate that item from the collection
immediately.

•

Rings and coils are often wrapped around the
exterior of baskets to support the walls from
the outside. The rings can be constructed of
polyethylene tubing. Once cut to the appropriate size the tubes can be hot-glued together, creating a stable doughnut support.
You can also use rolled thermal-bonded polyester batting wrapped in washed cotton kit
fabric or Tyvek fabric.
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Properly Store Your Items

American Indians work hard
to preserve
their cultural
identity by continuing the active renewal of There will be a picture here
their collective also.
and individual
cultural traditional practices. The preservation, passing
down and continuing interest in making new
cultural objects and regalia has enabled the
physical survival of Native culture. Indian people have maintained traditional skills and continue to make objects that they must store
and care for on their own. Objects are more
than simple owned pieces, they are expressions of culture and identity. Rather than
turning these objects over to a museum or
conservation professional, Native people
must find practical, cost-effective methods for
preserving their collections for generations.
Regalia objects are susceptible to damage and
deterioration from environmental, physical,
chemical and biological sources but there is a
lot that individuals can do to preserve and
protect these important cultural items.
General Recommended Guidelines:
•

•

•

Keep the temperature stable no higher
than 70 F.
Keep a stable relative humidity between
30% and 50%.
Avoid sudden extreme fluctuations.

Storage Containers

•

DO NOT USE bubble wrap.

Boxes

•

Avoid polyurethane, like that commonly

Boxes should be strong enough to support the weight of
the item(s) they contain without buckling, and yet be as
light as possible so they do not add unnecessary weight
and bulk. Smaller boxes can be used to contain round
objects that roll, heavy objects that slide, or detached
pieces of items that shift and become misplaced. Board
for boxes should be lignin-free and chemically purified.
Paper Based Materials should be Acid Free
*Note* not all paper products are necessarily acid-free.
Only paper materials made from wood pulp that has
been chemically purified to remove lignin and other damaging impurities are safe to use. Paper materials made of
100% cotton or linen are also safe to use.
Fabrics:

•

The safest fabric choice is cotton or linen. If these

found in seat cushions, It turns to powder as
it ages and gives off damaging by products.

•

dency to become brittle and yellow as compared to other plastics.

Supports and Mounts
Supports and mounts vary widely and include such
devices as pads, rings, tubes, trays and hangers.
Many items, particularly weak and physically damaged ones, need protection and support to enable
them to be stored safely without losing shape or
suffering damage.
For example:

•

All fabrics should be washed prior to use. Try to
assure that fabrics are undyed as dye transfers or
bleeds onto an item due to contact with relatively
high humidity or water.

•

Certain fabrics, such as silk, are by nature acidic and
should not come in contact with items. Fabrics and
felts containing wool may contain harmful compounds.

•

Wool is also a food source for insects and should be
avoided as a method of storage (and separated from
other materials when stored to prevent insect infestation).

What about plastic containers?

•

Three types of plastic meet preservation standards.
These are polypropylene, polyethylene, and
polyester.

•

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) should NOT be used in any
form—not as sheeting or even a tube—because of
the damaging byproducts it emits.

A sash, because of their length and weight,
should not be hung as it will become distorted. Sashes should be stored flat, but because of their length this means they are often folded. To avoid creating creases that
could eventually become breaks, the sashes
need to be folded over acid-free tubes cushioned with acid-free tissue paper. If tubes are
not available, acid free tissue can be rolled or
twisted into a similar shape and used by itself.

are not readily available, polyester is an acceptable
alternative.

•

DO NOT use polystyrene, as this has a ten-

•

Baskets and Basket Hats should be supported
inside with rolled length of polyester batting
wrapped in cotton knit fabric to prevent collapsing of the basket. This type of support
also helps it maintain its shape.

What is the best support to use?
Most supports will need to be custom made. Items
that are stored in containers should be fitted with
supports that prevent those items from moving
around.
If you are storing several items in one storage
container you will need to make supports that
prevent the items from crashing in to each other
or rolling around (causing damage).
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Protect Your Regalia Items
from water & fire damage
American Indians work hard
to preserve
their cultural
identity by continuing the active renewal of
There will be a picture here
their collective also.
and individual
cultural traditional practices. The preservation, passing
down and continuing interest in making new
cultural objects and regalia has enabled the
physical survival of Native culture. Indian people have maintained traditional skills and continue to make objects that they must store
and care for on their own. Objects are more
than simple owned pieces, they are expressions of culture and identity. Rather than
turning these objects over to a museum or
conservation professional, Native people
must find practical, cost-effective methods for
preserving their collections for generations.

Be Prepared

•

If several items are stored together in one location
then make a plan for protecting these items in an
emergency. Organize your plan with your family and
other people who are present in your household.

•

•

Know where water and fuel pipes are as well as all
shut-off valves.

•

Maintain a list of items in your care and keep that
list in a secure place off-site.

•

Avoid sudden extreme fluctuations.

•

Cover them with clean, thing, cotton sheets
to absorb impurities and provide protection
during drying.

Fire
Damage caused by fire can be even more serious.
If items survive at all, they are likely to be charred,
covered with soot, brittle from exposure to high
heat, wet from water used to extinguish the fire,
moldy, and reeking with the smell of smoke.

Protection from water damage is essential. Even a minor
water accident, such as one caused by a leaky pipe, can
result in extensive harm.

•

•

Regularly inspect roof coverings and flashings over

•

Clean gutters and drains frequently.

•

Never store items under water pipes, steam pipes,
bathrooms, air-conditioning equipment, or other
sources of water.
Always store items at least four inches above the
floor, never directly on the floor.

•

Avoid storage in basements or other areas.

Act fast! This will greatly reduce the risk of permanent
damage. Remember, most objects become weaker when
they are wet and will need support for safe handling and
transport.

Regularly inspect and properly maintain the
fire suppression system(s).

the storage space, and repair them as needed.

•

Make sure every storage area has one or
more portable fire extinguishers of the “ABC
dry chemical” type and get training in their
use.

Prevent Against Water Damage

How to Care for Wet Materials

Keep a stable relative humidity between
30% and 50%.

good air circulation.

Protect Against Fire:

General Recommended Guidelines:

•

Lay the objects flat to dry in a room with

Water

•

Keep the temperature stable no higher
than 70 F.

•

Check regularly for threats, such as leaky pipes.
Make sure smoke detectors function and fire extinguishers are maintained annually.

Rinse any silt or debris off with clean, cool
water, then blot the object carefully with
absorbent toweling to remove as much moisture as possible.

Being prepared for an emergency is the best way to prevent it from becoming a disaster.

Regalia objects are susceptible to damage and
deterioration from environmental, physical,
chemical and biological sources but there is a
lot that individuals can do to preserve and
protect these important cultural items.

•

•

•

Equip the storage space with an adequate fire
detection and an alarm system. Install a
smoke detector.

How to Care for Fire Damaged Materials
Fire, soot and smoke damage post special problems. It is always advisable to contact a specialist
before handling a soot-damaged artifact. Handling
can irreversibly drive sooty surface soiling deep
into the fibers.
The use of ozone to remove smoky and/or mold
and mildew odors from a textile is not recommended as ozone will accelerate aging and degradation on many artifacts.

